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Aurora Producers, DisgustGovernor Chamberlain Gives

Well-Know- n Lawyer Place ed With Conditions and
Prices, Favor Letting the n

McKinley Mitchell . Com-

plains to Bailroad Com-

mission and Action Will
Be Started in Courts to
Eecover Actual Damages.

v

on Circuit Court Bench

Four Chicago Children Are
Missing and Parents Fear
That Gypsies Have Taken
Them Away Detectives
on Trail of Suspects.

tv v:f- v4 H .m w ; i
I.Yield Remain on theLeft Vacant, by Death o

Vines. yJudge Alfred F. Sears.

THE UA'xB A. F. SEARS, JR.Carnival of Crime in WindySpeculators Have Sold ShortAppointee Will Be Sworn in
Enormous Quantity andWednesdayPressure City Beyond Control of the

Police--Oma- ha Youth Is JUDGE ALFRED SEARS

Plaintiff Wanted to Ship
Potatoes to Fairbanks,
Alaska, by Last Boat But )
Failed to Get Car in Time
to Make Connections.

Are Now Bearing the Mar- -Business Demanded - Im
zketr 3Iold and Yerminmediate Action in the Found With Fifty-Tw- o

IS CALLED 111 DEATHmm
..

Checks in Pockets.Augmented by Late Eains.Matter.

Prominent Oregon Jurist
(hems! Special Service.) A test of the demurrage clause of tha(Special Dlapateh to The Joaraal.)Thomas O'Day, on of the best known

V Chicago, Aug. 26. Four children ofAurora, Or., Aug. J. "Wa agree withattorneys of Portland and the state. Oregon railway commission law, will b
made In action to be brought by the

Suddenly Expires From
Stroke of Apoplexy.the recent statement published In Them appointed by Governor Chamber Jacob Helnrichsen, a market gardener,

have disappeared, and it is believed
that they have been kidnaped by gyp

railway commission against the Southjournal to the effect that If not a sin
gle bale of hops was picked In the state

Uln this morning to fill the vacancy
on the circuit bench of the Fourth, dis em Pacino Railway company on iti

failure to furnish cars for governmentif.trict caused by the death of Judge Al- Death has called Alfred F. Sears Jr.,Of Oregon this season the growers
would be that much better off finanfred F. Sears, Jr who died at his home shipment of potatoes from Oregon to

Alaska. McKlnley Mitchell, a Portland;Judge of the circuit court of the fourth
Sunday morning. cially and that the next year's crop

would come on the market at a price
that would be profitable.

commission man, who ordered a ear foeJudicial district Sunday morning short-
ly before 4 o'clock the Judge was found shipment at Canby, and another atunconscious in bed by Mrs. Sears and

. Judge O'Day was notified of his ap-

pointment this morning and will at once
begin the arrangement of his private
affairs In order to begin the discharge

"We also agree to leave our 1107 hop Clackamas station, filed the complaint.HON. THOMAS O'DAY. though Dr. A. J. Glesy was Immediatelycrop on the vines as tney are iz me The car for shipment from Canbycauea ana worxea over ine creamiest was ordered from the company on Monof his new duties as coon as his com-
mission arrives from the executive of form for some time, life bad flown.

sies who recently camped In the neigh-
borhood In which the babes lived.

The children who have disappeared
are Paul A., aged 9; Lllla, aged 7;
Charles, aged t, and Ernest, aged 4.
They were last seen yesterday morn-
ing, and a searching party which has
been out .looking lor them for more
than 24 hours has failed to find a trace
of the little ones. The police have been
notified and a general alarm turned In.
The gypsies who are suspected of hav-
ing stolen the children were camped in
the neighborhood for several weeks.
They made a living by selling baskets
and statuettes, while some of the men
had performing monkeys and hand-organ- s.

Their camp was a great attrac-
tion to the children of the neighborhood,
who flocked around the wagons every
afternoon watching the strollers at work

other growers of Oregon will make a
similar agreement. We believe this to
be for the best Interest of the hop In-

dustry of the state of Oregon.? Chorus
of Hopgrowers at Aurora Postofflce.

NOTHING DOING
day of last week. The potatoes were
to be shipped to 8eattle and thence on
a steamer leaving that port-Augus- t 14
for Fairbanks. It la said this Is the
last steamer that leaves this season for

The cause of the suddea and unexpected
death was pronounced to be apoplexy
by the attending physician.

LIVELY LADS. FOR
To his family and to his many friends

fice at Salem. He expects te be sworn
In Wednesday morning. V

Governor Chamberlain In making the
appointment at this time, prior to the
funeral of Judge Sears, does so because
of his feeling that the demands of pub-
lic business, In the court required lm--
mediate Action, and for that reason the

of the bench and bar or tne state andTo leave every round of hops on the oints so far north, and that the po
atoes were badly needed t provideto the laity. In general who were privvines is the plan suggested by a party

of well known hop growers of Aurora ileged with his acaualntanceshlD. theUNDER 60 DAYS LONELY LADIES winter' provisions. The commission;
man. on failing to receive the car. coo.unexpected demise of Judge Sears comes

as a great shock, for Saturday after ferred with the railroad officials as to "yesterday in order to ciariiy ine aense
atmosphere now prevailing In the hop' feeling of sentiment should be made

the Possibility of setting the potatoesnoon ana evening ne seemea to do inmarket.secondary to that of duty.
"The proprieties of the occasion might

seem to demand the postponement of his usual health. The first Intimation shipped in time for the boat, but could
get no satisfaction. He then lodgedRealising that the charreea are 100 to

of the end came when Mrs. Sears enaramsi ooiainine-- even as mucn complaint with the commission, and)the appointment of Judge Sears' succes- - No Dividend Will Be De Backward Girls Can Now tered his room Sunday morning and
found him apparently lifeless upon the

money for their baled products as It has
taken to bring the crop Into Its present was notinea toaay tnat uiey wouia tax

up the matter at once. . -said Governor Chamberlain this morn

ana play.
At the time It was discovered that the

children had disappeared it was
also learned that the camp of the gyp-
sies had vanished. No trace of them
could be found, and it Is feared thatthey have put many miles between

state, tne growers are wuiing to sacri-
fice their entire season's-- work, the cost

bed.
Funeral services will be held at the

Unitarian church tomorrow afternoon at
lng. In making public his appointment
of Judge O'Day, "but the public business

clared Sooner, Says Re-

ceiver T. C. Devlin.
Zs Too Xats Vow.

"The shipment cannot now be made
Come Forward and Get

Free Introductions.demands immediate action, ana mere- - 2 o'clock and will be under the auspices
nf th Rar association of which the de

of stringing the vines ana tne interest
on the vard's Investment, because the
hop market Is In such a muddle at this
time that the producer does not know

In time to catch the boat, which leaves
Seattle Wednesday, and I am told that
this la probably the last boat that' will

them and their pursuers. Detectives are ceased was an honored member of longiat work on the case, but as yet have
been unable to locate the new camp ofJust where he stands.
the sumosed kldnaDers."Why so lonelyT" v

That la the slogan of the new social
Crop Is Record Breaker.

The fact that this "ear's croo would
"There will not be a dividend declared

oener than 60 days for depositors,"
said Receiver T. C. Devlin, of the Ore

carry Fairbanks shipments this season,"
said Mr. Mitchell. "I ordered the car
at Canby a week ago today and had
plenty of time to get It and make the
shipment. When I took up the matter

A youth giving the name of William
Knight, of Omaha, was arrested thisclub on the east side which all "Honbe a record breaker in Oregon If every morning in connection with the attempt

with the railway officials, they said thatnaie was picaea aaas 10 tne aespair
of the producer for there have been

gon Trust and Savin rs bank, today,
when asked as to the progress that la it was impossible to state wnen a carof the police to stop the carnival of

crime which Is terrorizing this city.
Fifty-tw- o checks and a card inscribed

fore I have had to let this consideration
outweigh the considerations of senti-
ment The September term of the circuit
court convenes Tuesday next, and it Is
necessary that the new judge have time
to arrange his private business.

"In making the appointment of Judge
O'Day I have not waited to' receive or
consider any applications for the posi-
tion, but have acted at once."

Thomas O'Day. the new appointee for
the officers well known throughout the
state, having been prominent not only In
the law, but In politics as well for many
years. He has been a lifelong Democrat,
and- several times has been the choice
of his party for Important political
office. He gained wide prominence dur-
ing the opening of the land fraud trials

being made In listing and realising upon

orable Ladles and Gents" are Invited
to Join, the gents for a nomlnM fee,
the ladles free. And Mrs. Gray, of 91

East Eighth street, cannot understand
why there are so many more gents than

standing. The religious services will
be under the charge of Dr. T. U Eliot,
minister emeritus of the church. The
remains will be taken from the ohurcn
to the crematorium.

Pnblio-Hplrite- d Citlxen,
Judge Sears has for many year been

a man most active for the good of the
city of Portland and of Its residents.
He has taken the lead In many move-
ments of great Interest and having
much to do with the advancement of
the city. He was before his election to
the bench' active-I- politics but since
assuming the duties of his high office
has confined his field of operations to

could be obtained, if at all. They said .

that If one of their refrigerator cara
were turned over to the Northern PaJ. N. Sheldon. 312 South Twelfththe bank's assets. "We are waltlne--

heavy crops for sevral seasons and
at this time the warehouses of brewers
are so well stocked and they have
bought so many bales of hops from
short sellers that they are not willing

street, Omaha, employment agent," werenow for arrival) of the seouritles thatwere shipped by express from New found In Knight a pockets.
At the time 01 tne arrest or Knirntladles applying for membership.

cific they never could get it back. Any
kind of a car would have been good
enough for me, but I could not get it.
The fact Is that the Harrlman road a

xorc me worn is soinar on wniiDuy more unless at sacnxicea values.
It is agreed by all that If the hop
'owers of Oregon would pick only a "I don't think It will be so whenu cvuiu do expecieo. an unidentified man was round at the

rear of a fire station in another part
of the city with his throat cut from ear
to ear. ,

President Moore Helping.fraction of their crop and nothing but do not want to furnish their ewiC oars ,

for shipments to be turned over to thePresident W. H Moore, who uu t
they find out what It really la," she
said. "In San Francisco I had one with
S00 names on my list and there were

the best quality at tnat --tney would the bank today asslatlnar at whatavnr Knight was taken In custody by the (Continued on Page Three.)(Continued on Page Two.)(Continued on Page Three.) he could do, said he has been expecting(Continued on Page Two.) with scores of others. Thefollce found themselves unable topleny of ladles, but here they are sounny mi mi securities would arrive,
backward about coming in.

For this reason Mrs. Gray has offered
uu w wit may reaon nere any aay.
These securities consist of $160,009 thatwere first sent to the Fourth Nationalbank of New York with a view of secur 1ULESDIESifor a time to take ladies Into the club

free of charge as an Inducement to its
mwth. for after all what is a social 1

cope with the terrible situation and a
blanket order for the arrest of all sus-
picious characters has been made by
the chief.

Recently there has been hardly a day
pass that crimes of some kind have not
been committed which have stirred the
people Into rage not unmixed with ter-
ror. Footpads work In broad daylight,
burglars are rampant and murders have
been frequent.

club with men only as members?
it ! much nicer and more properKB HUNTING HOI

Tangled Conversationalists at Spokane Sell Worldly
, Goods and Start for Thibet in Hope of Finding

way of doing things than the way most
of them do. Just picking someone up
on the streets," Mrs. Gray explained.
I have so many renneu eonva, trau"

of the best classes who no not tine
to go out on the streets and get any

Railroad Magnate Coining Through Central Oregon to
See for Himself Whether Great Resources Deserve

Railroad Facilities Secrecy Is Maintained.

ing a loan to ease the growing strin-gency In the bank's working capital, and
$160,000 that was carried by Cashierw. C. Morris on-h- is trip to New Yorkto complete arrangements for the pro-
posed loan. All of these securities ex-cepting about 60,000 of the bank's com-
mercial paper, were bonds Of the HomeTelephone company.

The Fourth National bank after de-
clining to make the loan, wired on Au-gust 21 to Mr. Moore that they hadshipped the securities In their chargeto Portland by Wells-Farg- o express.

Securities Dae Tonight.
Morrlsalso wired on August 21

that he had shipped by the same carrierthe securities he carried to New York,
and that he Vould leave that night fornome. The trip across the continent

TAFT SAY HE WILL
(

BEMAIN IN CABINET
one. SO Uiey write or wiepnuns w iw

and I arrange for them to meet a girl
think they will lixe. iney can moiPeople "VvTio Understand Lingo.

here of anywhere they want to. aiy
rooms are always open to them and
then he can ask to take her to dinner

(Josrnal Special Service.)
Columbus. Aug. 26. It Is rumored

or theatre if he wants to. here that Secretary of War William H.
(Special Dispatch to Tke Journal.) Of course alter you nave oeen in Taft will resign his position in the

cabinet after the opening of the Philip- -
About IT members of the Apostolic

Christian sect here have sold their
homes and all other property and will

' Spokane, Wash.. Aug. t. For a pil the business a long time, you learn to
know people and can t 11 what kind of

E. H. Harrlman left Pelican bay yes-
terday morning In a wagon drawn by a
mule team, bound northward into cen-

tral Oregon o Investigate for himself
Secretarypine congress in octooer.

Taft. however, declares the rumor topeople they like. So I get them to tell
me Just about what they want and
than t minniv the rest with my imagin

will come together In the neighborhood
of Odell, on the upper Deschutes liver,
or perhaps farther south toward Silver
Lake.

In the Harrlman party are E, H. Har-
rlman, his two sons, his physician. W.
G. Lyle, J. A. Taylor, W. O. Hill of New
York and Colonel William H. Holabird
of Los Angeles. The trip north over-- '

land was decided uron auddenlv bv Mr.

be without foundation.soon journey to the far ast as mission-
aries. They will hold meetings at Se

required practically rive aays. The se-
curities will probably reach Portlandby tonight's train, or tomorrow morning,

Mr. Morris 'wired from Chlcnarn in.H

jrlmage through the unexplored wilds
of heathen Thibet and the more friendly
provinces of the Flowery Kingdom and
the Sunrise Land a delegation of "Tan-
gled Tonguers," certain that their bab

the oountry tributary to the upper Des-

chutes and determine whether or notattle until September 10, the time for Friday that he would leave that city
iiigiii ior jroruana. He is expected to be in Seattle tonlrht or tomor Harrlman, and explicit instructions aa

ation and my knowledge of' human na-
ture and usually I get good combina-
tions. The gentlemen pay a fee for ten
introductions.

"I take down your name or any name
you want to give because sometimes on
aecount of meeting people they don't
like they don't want to give their real
names at first. I used to have certain

to plan of procedure were wired to Mr.
bling gibberish has a home soma place
in the ever-mystic- al east, will leave
Spokane early next month for the Orient

row, and will probably come direct to
Portland to assist in the straightening

ROBS TRUNKS AT

BAGGAGE ROOMS

to Issue orders for beginning construc-
tion of railroads on some of the sur-
veys that have been made In the last
year by his engineers. He will come
on through overland, visiting Madras,
Bend and the Deschutes Irrigation &
Power company segregation, and thence
proceed via Shaniko to Portland by
ralL

No word of this news Is confirmed

O'Brien Saturday afternoon, with strictInjunctions that the trip should b
kept quiet. ..

Mr. Harrlman will see central Oregonerentnn for social gatherings down
in the calm assurance that they will
find a people that both apeak and un-

derstand the Jargon that flows from
their loosened tongues and which they

to advantage this time. The only othersouth, when everyone came and was in

their boat to leave ror tne orient, rney
will go to the country which speaks the
language they claim to have been given
by the Almighty.. None of them claim
to understand the language they Speak,
as it came to them by spirits. The mis-
sionaries will have no money after they
reach the east, the trip consuming all
their resources.

The spirit of-- giving is wonderful
among these people. When a call is
made for funds to defray expenses the
members come forward and put their
money on the altar, and many part with
their last penny. They have no collec-
tion boxes or regular contributions. One
old woman yesterday gave the savings
of several vears to heh cav the trans

time of year when it would have more
favorably - Impressed him would have'
been In late spring or early summer.
The roads are said to he excellent now.

troduced and we had dancing and cards.
But some do not care to come that way
for they want to meet only one gentle-
man at a time. I have only respectable
people on .my list and all business Is

officially by men connected with the
Harrlman railroads In Portland. The
truth of the story Is, however, beyond
dispute. J. P. O'Brien, general mana- -

uui 01 manors at tne panic, with whichhe was more familiar than anyone else.
President Moore said today: .

"Affairs here look well, and I am feel-
ing better about It today than I have atany time."

Seaside Postofflce Robbed.
(Special DUpatch to The Journal.)

Seaside, Or., Aug. 26. The Seaside
postofflce was robbed yesterday morn-
ing of over $500 in cash and all thestamps on hand except those of 1 and 2
cents. The robbers entered in the rear
and passed out at the front door. There
Is as yet no clue to the robbers.

Employe of Southern Pacific
Steals Seyenty-Fiv- e Thou

do not claim to understand although
they speak It. '

They are not of the Pentecostal sect,
which lias gained notoriety In the "Wi-
llamette valley, but are of still earlier
0rThe people who go on this strange
ouest disprove toe dictum of those who

arch the long stretches of ecclesias

strictly connaeniiai. 11 is a pminwiwun
that every single woman should be In-

terested In. Most men ak to .meet
ana rea s. Stanley len roruanafrer, night in a special train for fihaa-Ik- o.

.rirts and single women, out one-ma- sand Dollars. Autos ror saagwn.wmi. ma that hn wanted to meetportation expenses of the missionaries
to foreign countries, .. k-

-

Those who will b Row are: To

and the weather is favorable for an,
overland trip.

If rumor, confirmed by clrcumstan- -.
tial evidence,' may be taken for gospel
truth, Mr. Harrlman is about to de-
cide whether or not to order construc-
tion work begun on some of the surveys
that have been made in central Oregon.
Nobody connected with the local officesof, the Harrlman lines will verify thereport, and the utmost secrecy is main-
tained. All Is dark. mystery, as fathom
less as the mystery of far distant cen
tral Oregon itself.

widow with a little girl. Some of themtical history and retire wearily with the ar very particular."Japan and China, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.hat all the possible changesconviction tl
(Journal Special: Service.)religious belief and practiceon Kyan, Mr. ana Mrs. A. w. Mcajonaia,

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lawler;, to Japan,rung, .tiers, it is oeuevea, is abeen San Francisco, Aur-'26- . The sensa

Two of the cars were freight ears,
carrying three Royal Tourist automo-
biles, and the third was Mr. O'Brien's
private car. They reached Bend today
at noon and- took lunch, after which
they left with the automobiles for the
south. They will proceed toward Peli-
can bay until they meet Mr. Haxriman's
party. It is probable the two parties

tional arrest of a trusted employe ofChina. Miss Rosa Pittman. Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Colyar. Misses Bertha Milllgan liAdvertising Record for Week Ending August 25 J the Southern Pacific, whd lives In

Berkeley' and who has been spendlns

never uwort unusnuen inPilgrimage, of man. Fanaticism aside,
and the absurdity of the gift of tongues
disregarded, there are elements of the
romantic In It, to- - say nothing of the

' vast pathos of it.
and Mae Law: to Kora, Miss, Cora (Continued on Page Two.)Frltsch, The others will follow fn tne money like a prince under the shadow111. ...... .'' -

i ne journal mm in me ieau oz tne university walla, is scheduled.
For weeks he has enjoyed the luxury,

ready money and society of the college
The volume of advertisingr carried; by the, three daily papers of X wwtt unaware or a iran tnat nan neen

Portland for the week ending August is was as ioiiows: sei ror nim. tie was watcnea ty rail-
road detectives. Svidence was secured

GOVERNOR IVANOFF
OF VfBERG F:RSON

NAN PATTERSON 7S
COMPELLED TO GET

OUT OF PITTSBURG
and Chief Vollmer of the Berkeley po-
lice said last night that he was only5,410 waitina-- for a sia-na-l from Detective T.Local inches ; . . ... . ..... ,.V.. 6,280$

Foretell inches :r. ... .--. i . . 43& R. Ryan of the Southern Pacific secretT63
3,034SLAIN BY ASSASS N

5,613
558

1,040

T,811

service to make tee arrest.
Thefts from the bintn room, at theClassified and real estate inches. . .. 2,589

lerry Duiiaing- - nave oeen going on sieaa-ll- y

ror the past six month; Complaints9,207 (JonrMl 8pecUl Service.) v
New York, Aug. H. Notorious Nan

piiea up, out' tne criminals continued
their operation under the noses ef thecolonel passed away before he could be(Journal Special Service.).

s Petersburg. Aug. 2. Colonel given meaicaj attention. A crowa sur Patterson has Just left Pittsburg at

building here, la very 111 a a rltthe excitement The Incldwnt o utr
at a roadhouse a few mite fmm
Keesnort, where the steol man M ";
keeping Miss petterawi in '
her own auto end vrytMi.- -

wanted. Friend employed

sieutns. lruuy 175,000 wortn or valu-
ables were, reported nttsslng-- from the
trunks of Dassenters. and it was evl4

rounded the ' murderer and an . extra
i Notwitfistanding" theullness of thjy summer season, The Journal
continues to lead in the volume i.of paid--. advertising carried by the
Portland I daily- - papers, its total amount showing a gain of 2,037,-inche- s

over the corresponding-wee- k of last year. -
- .

anoff, governor of Vlberg prison, was the request of friends of a very wealthy
steel man who became Infatuated with

, - , . LJl. Mal1rflMM MM MtM dent that the work was being-- carried
on by a well' orraniaed gang:. gJbr"1
wear. Jewelry and olothinr disappeared her. Miss Patterson, It Is alleged,

threatened his life one night when shewas Intoxicated and vowed she n..M
litMiss Patterson was 6tu..and the acgresate amount Of the losses

footed up in lara--e flarures. After weeks

; The Journal adheres strictly to its card rates and - treats . every
advertiseralike selling space under time contracts at 2 cents, per
inch per inserticwLper JyOOO of paid, proved circulation, the records of
which are open for inspection, so that the advertiser may be certain

squad of soldiers was necessary to pre-
vent him from. being torn to 'pieces at
the hands of the mob.

It is reported upon reliable authority
that the murder of Colonel Ivanof f was
the first move In an extensive anarchist
plot to kill, all of the Important offi-
cials of St - Petersburg including the
csar. The police believe they have the
names of all the conspirators, and a
number of arrests have bean ordered.

of the principal streets of the city, , His
assassin was immediately arrested,
making no attempt t escape." - .

- Colonel Ivanof f was taking a morning
stroll through the streets, unattended
He was approached by an unknown
man, who shouted, "Die, you dog," and
plunged a knlXa Into his breast. The

carry out her threat She was sent toWashington, D, O, where she Is now
supposed to be.

of watching; a raid was made on the
home of the suspect in his absence.
Great piles of 'plunder were found.- In-

cluding valuables from, all carta of the

reled with her protnctr !

hearing of ninny threai-nt- -l

hatpin throutf l5'" h""r'- - '
etood aha ta j,romi4 t 1

here.

of what he ii getting for his money. ' -- ..' in tna meantime tha wealthv steel
.who has offices la the yrlokcountry, 4 . , . J .T


